
black boy, had succeeded in tracing my
whereabouts. The water had fallen as

quickly as it had previously risen, and

now the base of the tree, on the top
of which I was perched, stood in the

midst of a black sea of deposited silt.

I remember in a hazy sort of way the

gradual ascent of Quirindi up that
straight stem, rendered doubly difficult!
of climbing by the Hood’s deposit of

slime, as he cut notches with his toma-

hawk on one side and the other for

his toes —the method of climbing adopted

by the black tribes of Queensland—the

compassionate placing of a stout rope
round my chest, and then no more.

I awoke to find myself lying in bed in

the cool and sheltered loggia, pervaded
by an ineffable .sense of mixed peace and

weariness, with the faithful Quirindi

waving his cabbage-tree hat over my face

to keep off the Hies.

Animal Chums.

In the New York Hippodrome a short

time ago, a remarkable friendship existed

between a baby elephant and a large
boar-hound, both belonging to Mr.

George Power. The dog was in the habit

of going regularly every morning to a

butcher’s shop dose by the Hippodrome,
where the butcher would give him a

goodly pareel of bones and scraps of meat

wrapped in brown paper. The dog would

go straight home to the Hippodrome, lay
the parcel down in front of the little

elephant, and wait patiently until the

young animal had turned out the con-

tents on the floor. Not earing for meat,
he would blow at it with his little trunk,
and then take no further notice of it.

This was the moment when the hoar-

hound would come forward and take it

all up again—bone by bone and Scrap by

scrap—carry it over to his own kennel,
and then make a good breakfast at his

ease. But he was never once known to

attempt to eat it without first offering it

to his little friend.

Also, when he had cake or biscuit, the

dog would offer it first to the young
elephant. But this was a different

matter. Not a bite or scrap did the

little elephant give back to his faithful

friend. Once or twice, when watching

them. I was amused to see that the dog,

after waiting patiently and watching the

other’s enjoyment, would very cautiously

put one paw forward as though to take

a. little bit of the dainty. But at the

least sign of such an action, the little

elephant would lift up his trunk and his

voice, and trumpet his loudest, vastly in-

dignant that the dog should try to get

any. And then the funniest thing was

to watch the dog’s expression!
A most peculiar friendship has existed

for several years between one of the

giraffes and a bantam rooster at the

Barnum and Bailey' circus. The little

rooster, self-satisfied and conceited as all

bantams are, always stays just outside

the giraffe’s enclosure, sometimes strut-

ting along the ground, or else sitting on

the railing, crowing at all sorts of times,

byNday and night. The giraffe will look

down on him, watch him crowing, and

once in a while try to reach him with bis

long, black tongue. At other times, the

rooster will fly up and sit on the giraffe’s
back or sloping neck, and crow there!

As a general rule, giraffes are terribly

•nervous., sensitive creatures, and some

would be terrified at the unusualness of

smelt a thing, but this giraffe takes it all

quietly, turns his head and looks at the

bantam with his large, beautiful eyes,

puts out his tongue, which the rooster

dodges most skilfully, and takes no

further notice, no matter how many

times he crows, or how many times he

tumbles off the giraffe’s sloping neck and

flies up again—all in the noisy, fussy

manner that all bantams have.

The cute of wild animals rarely become

friendly with one another. As a rule,

they fight so fiercely and vindictively

that, unless separated, one or the other

is eventually killed. But in tile Dubini

Zoological Gardens in Ireland, two little

lion cubs and two little tiger cubs are

on the most friendly terms, and play
together as though they were all of one

family. This same sort of thing was

found in the Amsterdam Zoological
Gardena a short time ago. A tiger cub

ami a puma cub lived together in tho

most perfect harmony for months. But

when, with increasing age, their natural,
fierce instincts asserted themselves, anil

they showed signs of quarrelling, to pre-
vent any chance of an accident, they
were separated before they had an actual

fight.— Miss Helen Velvin, in the “St.

Nicholas Magazine.”

Canada's Timber.

There arc probably about five hundred

million acres of forest land in Canada,
one-half of which may be covered with

merchantable timber, is the statement of
Mr. K. IT. Campbell, Dominion Director

of Forestry. An estimate of the stand

is only guesswork, as noneof the Govern-
ments concerned in the administration,

except Nova Scotia, has made a complete

survey to ascertain the timber resources.

The quantity may be, at present stand-
ing suitable for manufacture into lumber,
AOO to 700 billion feet, and the quantity
suitable for pulp-wood is indefinitely
large. The forest products of Canada an-

nually are worth 106,000.000 dollars, and
this volume of trade, second only to

that in agricultural products, adds a

large sum to the annual wealth of the

Dominion and feeds the trade demands
which produce the federal revenues.
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f'Bonnington’s The |
Standard Family Cough Remedy I
Timeis the best testof amedicine. No ■

matter what claims are made for a pre-
paration, its real merits will be known

ere many years. Many cough medi-
cines have tried to secure popular favour
in the past fifty years. Many failed,
because performance was not equal to

the claims they made. Yet, year after

rear, for over half a century, Bonnin-rton’s
fish Moss has steadily increased >n sales and

in popular favour. To-day it is the standard
family cough remedv in mure homes than ever

before. Success is due to its exceptional merits,
for no extravagantclaims have been made on

its behalf- Bennington's Irish Moss,
is a sure and effectual remedy for conghs,
colds and all chest and lung affections— for it contains no injurious drugs.
Do not be put off with an imitation. Ask
for and get Bonnington's—refuse the substitute
ofinferior quality. 62

y
POMGTOIg
IRISH MOSS

Woodward’s

Gripe Water
MAKES CHILD REARING A PLEASURE I

From MRS. BULLOCK, Norton Canes, I
Cannock, January 6th,

“

I have given my baby ‘ Woodward’s

Gripe Water ’ since she was a fortnightold,
when we quite thought we should lose her.

Really, until she was five months no one
could tell I had a baby in thehouse, SO good
and contented she was. If people ask
why she is.so happy, I tell them all that 1
owe it to ‘Woodward’s Gripe Water.*
My other children have had it. and they are
fine children. In Whooping-Cough I

gave them your Gripe Water, and it soon
did them good. No one could tell but
those who have used it what a difference
it makes in babies. I have never known
whatit is to have restless days with

n>y baby,
and I owe praise for that to ‘ Woodward’s

Gripe Water.*”

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER has behind it a

long record of Medical Approval.
Of all Chemists andStores. English Price, Is. Hd.

WICY-KOL
GpSapjTwRKiSHDryShampoo

( | .THE REAL THING__
(fchm™ does not leave, the.

{fi&tri! headstickey. contains
Hoinjurious ingredients.

HI £ <2?L2 ND EXHILARATING
SSJ CURES HEADACHES

THE GREAT REMEDY.

& RHEUMATIC PILLS.

BLAIR’S have proved themselves for many

years that they actually relieve and ctne

the pain of Gout, uueiimattsm, Lumbago,
and Sciatica.

Purely Vegetable. Sure and Safe.
All Chemists and Stores. 1/ and 2/6 per box.

220 STRAND, LONDON, ENGLAND.

HEARNE’S 0

u
bronchitis Cure

g | * Is the Finest Remedy
| fe in the World $ v!

I ! For COUGHS and COLDS.

i “Seven years ago I had ASTHMA so badly I v

5 £ could not speak for a week. A friend advised

£ ’ me to take HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE ;
i j which soon CURED me. Since then, I take 1•£

6 i it whenever I get a Cold, and it keeps the j ?
y £ Asthma off.” ;; g
n '■ * t

I i GOOLWA, S.A. J’
Fili: 1 ji
? ? “1 am a Nurse and have recommended 4

HEARNE’S BRONCHITIS CURE to many p
sufferers. 1 have known it to be successful when t

£ all other Medicine failed. l or Bronchitis it is i?
j \ simply WONDERFUL. It saved my Son’s life.” ii?

T frames, addresses and full

FRANKSTON

» a 3 /4 ■ Ur I

Bovjril
Because the Body-Building Power uf Bovril has been
proved to be from IO to 20 times the amount taken.

O. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd. „_Y.
Circular Pointed*. over

the roughest
paper with the ease

Of a soft lead pencil.
■ **■ ■

Alt.niton is also
drawn to their patent

Seven Anti-Blotting Series.
Prtae Medals.

-

Ask your Storekeeper for an

Works , Birmingham, England. assorted Sample Box.
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